Coastal and Semi-Rural Driving
Advanced lighting technology

The Quad-optic LED driving lights are ideal for use in semi-rural areas, along the coastal roads and highways, through winding hills, and for exploring beaches and bush tracks after dark. Suitable for interstate highway trucks, touring 4WDs, or even the family off-road wagon.

Featuring all new Xray Vision Quad-optic LED Multiplexer Projection Technology, the LED Series of driving lights project true spread beam and pencil beam light patterns. The powerful 10W CREE LEDs also have a distinctive integrated LED position light. LED technology with true driving light performance.

DIE-CAST ALLOY BODY
- Rugged die-cast alloy housing with high resistance to vibration and corrosion
- Large vertical fins ensure excellent thermal management allowing maximum light output at running temperature in all driving conditions
- Sealed and rated to IP67

QUAD-OPTIC TECHNOLOGY
- Quad-optic multiplexer projection technology accurately focuses and projects light from the LEDs to create true pencil and spread beam driving light patterns
- Pencil: 5° beam pattern, spread: 5° x 10° beam pattern
- Virtually unbreakable polycarbonate lens
- Clear in colour for maximum light output

BALL JOINT MOUNT
- Stainless steel fittings
- Easy single point adjustment
- High security level
- High resistance to vibration
- Security locknuts available

10W CREE LEDS
- High power 10W CREE LEDs with very white 6000K light colour output
- Multiplexer system creates homogeneous light pattern distribution
- Distinctive integrated LED position lights

PROTECTIVE COVER (INCLUDED)
- Clear hardened polycarbonate cover
- High resistance to UV and scratching
- Minimal light distortion
- 360° water and dirt protection
- Cover well supported against impact
245 Series 60W LED
Electrostatically coated die-cast alloy

Single Lamp Distance @ 1 Lux • Visible Distance

220 Series 60W LED
Electrostatically coated die-cast alloy

Single Lamp Distance @ 1 Lux • Visible Distance

175 Series 60W LED
Electrostatically coated die-cast alloy

Single Lamp Distance @ 1 Lux • Visible Distance

125 Series 40W LED
Electrostatically coated die-cast alloy

Single Lamp Distance @ 1 Lux • Visible Distance